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Abstract customer requirements, and a framework for the rapid imple-
mentation of new and enabling technologies. To stress the latter

This paper demonstrates use of the Qualified Manufactur- point, QML migration to next generation technology is simply a
ers List (QML) methodology to qualify commercial and mili- "delta" qualification approach of identifying and controlling
tary microelectronics for use in space applications. QML additional technologyparameters that affectradiation hardness.
"builds in" the hardness of product through statistical process This is made possible by a "baselined" technology in which
control (SPC) of technology parameters relevant to the radia- critical nodes are under SPC and process capability is high. In
tion response, test structure to integrated circuit (IC) correla- the US, QML has matured to the point that space customers are
tions, and techniques for extrapolating laboratory test results to often willing to wave Group E (radiation) tests from a QML
low-dose-rate space scenarios. Each of these elements is dem- vendor. Efforts are presently underway to revise MIL-I-38535
onstrated and shown to be a cost-effective alternative to expen- Appendix B requirements to reflect the real (and new) business
sive end-of-line IC testing. Several examples of test structure- environment that demands reduced qualification costs.

to-IC correlations are provided and recent work on complica- In this paper, key elements required to implement QML
tions arising from transistor scaling and geometry is discussed, will be addressed. To start with, the basic QML methodology
The use of a 10-keV x-ray wafer-level test system to support will be introduced. The role of SPC in establishing process
SPC and establish "process capability" is illustrated and acom- capability will be discussed and several examples will be pro-

parison ofl0-keV x-ray and Co6° gamma irradiations is pro- vided of test structure-to-IC correlations. This will be followed
vided for a wide range of CMOS technologies. The x-ray tester by discussion of an x-ray wafer-level test system and its appli-
is shown to be cost-effective and its use in lot acceptance/quali- cation in process control and improvement. Dose enhancement,
fication is recommended. Finally, a comparison is provided recombination, and dosimetry effects will be quantified to per-
between MIL-STD-883D, Test Method 1019.4, which governs mit a meaningful correlation between radiation-induced dam-

the testing of packaged semiconductor microcircuits in the age resulting from x-ray and Co6°-gamma irradiations. In the
DoD, and ESA/SSC Basic Specification No. 22900, Europe's final section of the paper, a comparison of MIL-STD-883D,

Total Dose Steady-State Irradiation Test Method. Test Method Test Method 1019.4 and ESA/SSC Basic Specification No.
1019.4 focuses on conservative estimates of MOS hardness for 22900 (Draft Issue 5) will be provided. These test methods,

space and tactical applications, while Basic Specification 22900 which define total-dose testing for qualification, will be com-
focuses on improved simulation of low-dose-rate space envi- pared with regard to test philosophy, similarities, differences,
ronments, advantages and disadvantages, and simulation fidelity. The

physics underlying these test methods will be discussed and

I. INTRODUCTION important areas for future work and research will be identified.

Over the past 10 years, there have been a number of II. QMLMETHODOLOGY
advances in methods to assess and assure the radiation hardness

of CMOS devices used in space and/or high-energy particle Under the sponsorship of the Defense Electronics Supply
accelerator applications. Some of the most significant are: (1) Center (DESC), the US government has instituted the QML
the incorporation of "rebound testing" into standard total-dose methodology for qualifying microcircuits. The details of QML
test methods [1-5], (2) the development oflaboratory irradiation methodology are defined in military specification MIL-I-
sources (e.g., 10-keV x-ray wafer-level irradiator, Cf 252, and 38535B [12]. In this approach, the quality of an IC is "built-in"
lasers) for process control and lot acceptance/qualification test- by the proper control of the manufacturing sequence from
ing [6-11], and (3) the introduction of QML methodology for design through assembly. (Quality in these discussions refers to
radiation hardness assurance [12,13], QML is a very positive high reliability and radiation hardness.) The primary goals of
program for US industry and is essential to ensure an ongoing QML are to: (1) reduce the cost of microcircuits to system

supply of the highest quality and most reliable microcircuits for users, (2) improve the availability of highly reliable microcir-
government, DoD, and space applications. QML provides cuits, and (3) provide a mechanism for continual quality
higher quality product through continuous improvement, a improvement. QML replaces the Qualified Parts List (QPL)
streamlined customer interface with improved conversion of methodology which relied on extensive testing of product

microcircuits to determine their radiation hardness levels. In

"This work was supported by the Defense Nuclear Agency through its hardness fact, a QPL to QML transition plan now exists to upgrade QPL
assurance program, and by the U.S. Department of Energy through Contract product to the QML. QPL suppliers are listed in a QPL section
No. DE.ACO4-94AL85000 of the QML and may elect to transition to full QML certifica-
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tion by conforming to the requirements of MIL-I-38535. To input to evaluate the radiation hardness of a given technology.
emphasize DESC's desire to support QML, there will be no new Test structures can be as simple as transistors or slightly more
QPL product listings/ complex like inverters or delay chains, but they must exhibit the

failure mode of interest. Once a correlation between test struc-

Several technical challenges associated with implementing tures and ICs has been established, the real key to manufactur-
QML are illustrated in Fig. 1 The vertical axis on the figure is ing and qualifying consistent, reproducible product is t,ocontrol
the "savings" derived by implementing QML. The box in the variations in the test- structure parameter space. (In adSition to
lower left corner labelled "IC TESTS IN THREAT ENVIRON- controlling these variations, the manufacturer of radiation-hard-
MENT" is similar to the conventional QPL approach. This ened ICs will, no doubt, attempt to reduce the magnitude of
approach is costly and involves extensive IC testing. The boxes parameter shifts following irradiation.) For example, to control
in the upper right corner represent QML approaches that rely on changes in AtRD, one must control changes in AVit. AVit is sub-
evaluation of test structures and in-line SPC of _echnology ject to lot-to-lot, wafer-to-wafer, and intra-wafer variations.

parameters relevant to the radiation response. Here end-of-line One of the most powerft'l tools for improving and controlling
testing is reduced and the savings are high. The horizontal axis technology parameters is SPC. In the next sub-section, data will
represents the knowledge required to implement these different be provided on SPC of AVit for this technology.
approaches toward qualification. The knowledge required to
implement QML is considerably higher than tb_se requiring IC 25

testing alone, and is incomplete at the present _,lne. That knowl- -- t'J""
edge will of necessity include physical models, statistical mod- 20

els, 3D codes and circuit simulators, improved design tools, etc. _ ._" krad)
=_,
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S IC TESTS I _LAB TO Fig. 2. Correlation between AVit measured on n-channel transistors and Atp,o

IN USE I on 2k SRAMs irradiated with 10-V bias at 0.2 rads(Si)/s. Total-dose levels($) ENVIRONMENT USE THREAT corresponding to each data point are given in parentheses.(After Ref. [13].

,,..- It has been suggested that sources of variation in test struc-
K N O W L E D G E tures may not be problematic if a "deterministic" test structure-

Fig. 1. Implementation of QML methodology involves (I) in-line SPC of to-IC correlation is performed. In a "deterministic" approach,
relevant technology parameters and test structures, (2) test structure-to-IC
correlations, and (3) extrapolating laboratory test results to the radiation attempts are made to correlate a test structure and IC on the
environmentof interest. (AfterRef. [13].) same die. If thi_;approach is successful, variations in test struc-

ture response across wafers and lots should be unimportant
A. Test Structure-to-IC Correlations [14]. This approach has many drawbacks and is contrary to the

quality principles and approaches e_poused in this paper. Its
An important aspect to QML is the ability to establish test intent can be abused to allow the user to "cherry-pick" good

structure-to-IC correlations. Once these correlations are demon- pans from bad wafers. If the manufacturing sequence is under
strated, information on test structures can be substituted for IC control, all yielding parts from the wafer should meet radiation
testing. An example of a test structure-to-IC correlation is given hardness requirements. In addition, this approach may not be

in Fig. 2, where the change in "read" time, AtRD, of radiation- successful for several other reasons. Recent data have shown
hardened 2k SRAMs is plotted versus the threshold-voltage that the radiation response of MOS transistors can strongly

shift due to interface traps, AVit, of n-channel transistors, both depend on device scaling and geometry. Scarpulla et al. [15]
fabricated in Sandia's 4/3-14m technology [13]. The memories and Shaneyfelt et al. [16] have examined the radiation response

1 137and transistors were irradiated "n a Cs cell at a dose rate of of n- and p-channel transistors with gate lengths varying from 1
0.2 rads(Si)/s. The data show a strong correlation between AVit to 100 microns. The data of Shaneyfelt et al. are reproduced in
shifts and increases in circuit timing and suggest that AVit is an Fig. 3 and clearly show the dependence of the threshold-voltage
excellent monitor of timing degradation for these devices. In shift, AVth, on device scaling. In this work, the authors show the
addition to the simple correlation shown in Fig. 2, test structure- dependence arises from variations in oxide-trap charge, AVot,
to-IC correlations often involve the use of circuit simulators and not interface traps. In the work of Scarpulla et al. [15], a
like SPICE. In SPICE applications, current-voltage (I-V) similar dependence of threshold voltage on device scaling is
curves, taken before and after irradiation, serve as test-structure observed and attributed to variations in interface traps. Due to
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Fig. 3. Threshold-voltage,_ shifts (AVth) for n-channel transistors with gate Tac (ns)lengths from l... to 50 pm irradiated Io ! Mrad(SiO 2) at 5 V. (After Ref. [16].)

Fig. 4. Variations in address access time across 16k SRAM die. (A) 3D

Up to this point, primary sourcesof variation have been physical bit map (row and column) of address access time; scale on rightprovidesvalues in ns. (B) Histogram of addressaccesstime showing a bimoda]
identified as intrawafer, wafer-to-wafer, andlot-to-lot. Figure 4 distributionofvalues.
showsthat even intra-die variations can be significant- that is,
variations among the ]6,384 memory cells or bits on the die! baselinea technologyin its developmentstages. ]:or _otai-dose
Figure 4A shows address access time variations across a 16k hardness, critical nodes are gate-oxide thickness, polysilicon

SRAM die following 5-Mrads(SiO 2) irradiation, and Fig. 4B is critical dimensions (CDs), anneal schedules, AVth, AVot, AVit,

a histogram of the data. The histogram clearly shows a bimodal etc. Consider the example of a commercial technology in which
distribution for the memory cells. There are several sources for the dominant effect of ior_izing radiation is usually charge
the intra-die variation in Fig. 4 including geometry, process, and buildup in isolation ot "field-oxide" regions. A typical isolation

design layout. In terms of design, a cell in the middle of the technique is called LOCOS in which a _hick SiO2 layer, typi-
memory may take longer to respond than a cell near the periph- cally 400 to 1000 nm, is, grown while the channel region is
ery. Process variations may arise from variations in critical masked by a niu'ide layer that pte,'ems its oxidation. During
dimensions (CDs) due to a non-uniform etch over varying irradiation, there is positive Ch_ ."buildup in the thick SiO2
topography on the die; these variations may become even more layer which inverts th_ i,;r,.terlv; .g p type Si and forms radia-
pronounced as die size increases to several square centimeters, tion-induced leaka_ e _aths between th_ source and drain. For
Perhaps even more disturbing is that die from different wafers commercial t¢ch,%__9_,,:,__$ ':_e:, _, ._'.ace applications, a criti-
had a simple gaussian or even trimodal distribution of address cal node will t.,_ ,v:, .lited to ;,',lsJ_re_he integrity of the isolation
access times, while the die pictured in Fig. 4 exhibited a bimo- oxide under i;_'ad'?,'! a, i.e., to ,,revent inversion and shut off
dal distribution of address access times,. The bottom line is all the leakage path. That tt':_l rJ_y be a doping level for a p+-

sources of variation must be controlled and taken into account guardband stsu_:ture ar ale., _ a rule that guarantees the guard-
when establishing process capability (discussed in next sub-see- band extends tin.tierboth :,'c2,r.'r,:!and field regions. In a similar
tion) fashion, the thicka.ss o" 3i_. gate oxide and the width of polysil-

icon lines will need tu tc controlled to insure total-dose radia-

B. SPC for Process Capability tion hardness.

Whether it is a commercial or a radiation-hardened tech- "Ib get a measure of process capability, "capability indices"

nology, the key to achieving consistent hardness and manufac- must be calculated, namely, Cp and Cpk. These indices relate
turability is establishing SPC of technology parameters relevant process control to "target" values and specification limits. Cp is
to the radiation response. These parameters are referred to as a measure of the spread of the distribution relative to the speci-

"critical nodes" and are used by process and design engineers to fication limits, and Cpk is a measure of how centered the distri-



button is with respect to a "target" value. The capability index 0.8
Cp is defined as [ •0.7F
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where ConsecutiveLotsPiocessed

Fig. 5. Controlchartshowinglot-to-lotvariationof AVit over a 40-month
IT- Pl periodfor256 lotsfabricatedin Sandia's4/3-1amtechnology.Averagevalues

k = . (EQ 3) (Xbar)andupperandlowercontrollimits(UCLandLCL)areshownforAVi.
(USL- LSL)/2 following500-krads(SiO2) irradiation.SPCviolationsare indicatedby soli_

squares.(AfterRef.[13l.)
T is the "target" value and p. is the mean of the distribution. In

general, Cp -_Cpk > 2 for a process to be under control. Technol- keV) x-ray source that has been proposed as an alternative to
ogy parameters under SPC are often charted and violations Co 6° for ionizing radiation effects testing of microelectronic
noted. These violation._ certainly include values outside the con- devices [6]. Due to the limited penetration of 10-keV photons,
trol limits, but they also flag non-random trends in the parame- x-ray irradiations are performed on unlidded devices or wafers.

ter of interest, e.g., eight consecutive points above (below) the The x-ray spectrum commonly uses L-shell emissions from a
center line, 4 of 5 points above (below) +la, etc. tungsten target, but details of the spectrum are not important.

The x-ray beam is colliinated by a tantalum filter to allow for
For most radiation-hardened CMOS technologies in space separate irradiations of individual die or test patterns on a die.

applications (i.e., dose rates < 1 mrad(Si)/s), shifts in threshold-
voltage are dominated by AVit and accompanied by a degrada- In addition to providing wafer-level radiation data required
tion in transistor mobility and transconductance. This occurs at for SPC, there are many benefits to x-ray testing. These benefits
low dose rates because many of the trapped holes can be include reduced test time and cost since the x-ray tester operates
annealed leaving mainly the interface traps. The dominant fail- at higher dose rates, i.e., 200 to 3000 rads(SiO2)/s, and fewer
ure mechanism in space environments for many radiation-hard- environmental and safety concerns. The x-ray tester has always
ened CMOS technologies is a "timing" change caused by the been recognized as an excellent tool for process improvement
buildup of radiation induced interface traps [3-5,17-19]. To and control. Interest now turns to extending its use to qualifica-
meet system requirements for total-dose in space, the vendor tion and lot acceptance. Before that can be done, the effects of
must control AVit shifts within acceptable limits. An example of ionizing radiation caused by low-energy x rays must be cali-
SPC for 256 lots fabricated in Sandia's 4/3-l.tm technology is brated against those caused by Co 6° gammas. In the US, an
given in Fig. 5. AVit shifts are shown following 500- ASTM standard [20] has been developed by Dennis Brown of

krads(SiO 2) x-ray irradiations performed on the wafer level, the Naval Research Laboratory. In an Appendix of this stan-
dard, differences between the physical effects caused by x rays

Clearly, SPC of technology parameters can most effec- and Co 6° gammas are discussed. Important factors include
tively be performed at the wafer level, and not readily on pack- dosimetry, absorbed dose enhancement, electron-hole recombi-
aged parts using a Co 6° irradiator. This permits real-time nation, and time-dependent effects describing defect growth
feedback and the statistics necessary to characterize intrawafer, and annealing. Each of these effects will be discussed briefly.
wafer-to-wafer, and lot-to-lot variations. In the next section,

issues dealing with wafer level testing will be discussed. In the final analysis, the relative effects of x-ray and Co 60-
gamma irradiation depend on the number of holes produced in

III. X-RAY/WAFER-LEVELTESTING critical device insulators. Shifts in many measurable parame-
,ers, such as threshold voltage, can be related to the number of

Wafer-level radiation test systems are capable of baselin- holes which are generated in the oxide and escape subsequent
ing, controlling, and monitoring technology processes and recombination. This is true because (1) there is an obvious con-
parameters relevant to the radiation hardness. These systems are nection between the number of unrecombined holes and the
becoming increasingly popular and provide important feedback number of holes trapped in the oxide, i.e., oxide-trapped charge,
for process control and improvement. They permit detailed and (2) almost all models describing radiation-induced interface
studies of intrawafer, wafer-to-wafer, and lot-to-lot uniformity traps suggest their buildup is proportional to the number of radi-
required to accurately measure, establish, and improve process ation-generated holes escaping the initial recombination pro-
capability. At the heart of these systems is a low-energy (= 10- cess [17]. In general, when correlating the x-ray tester to the



Co 60cell, we can write energy in another layer, after electron transport and diffusion
occur. In order for these effects to be significant, the layers must

#Holes (Co 6°) be close together in comparison with the ranges of the relevant
Rc:lativeEffect = . (EQ 4) Compton electrons (for Co 6° gammas) and photoelectrons (for

#Holes(X-Ray) 10-keV x rays). An example of a case where significant dose
It is important to note that the number of holes that escape the enhancement effects should be expected is a device with a tan-
initial recombination process is sensitive to both absorbed dose talum silicide metallization within 200 nm of the SiO 2 gate
enhancement and electron-hole recombination effects, oxide. Dose enhancement effects are greatest for low-energy x-

ray irradiations because the photoelectric cross section (which
The dose from x-ray testers has most commonly been mea- dominates at 10 keV) varies as the fourth power of the atomic

sured using a calibrated PIN detector [6]. This method results in number, leading to significant differences in equilibrium or
a measured dose rate in rads(Si)/s. This dosimeter absorbed "bulk" dose for materials of differing atomic number. For Co6°

dose must be converted to the equilibrium absorbed dose of the irradiation, the Compton cross section is roughly proportional
material of interest in the critical region within the device under to atomic number and differences in equilibrium doses _br
test, for example, the SiO 2 gate oxide of an MOS device. Con- materials with differing atomic number are far less significant.
version from dose in the PIN detector to equilibrium dose in the

SiO2 region of a device can be performed using the following When MOS structures are exposed to ionizing radiation,
equation: electron-hole pairs are created along the track of the incident

particle. In general, some fraction of these electron-hole pairs
will recombine, and that fraction is a complicated function of

([ten/P) sio, _ Dsi (EQ 5) the oxide material, the kind of radiation, and the applied electricD sio2 = D si
([t,JP)si 1.8 field. Experimentally, the "yield" or fraction of holes that

escape recombination in SiO2 is consistent with an electron-
where Dsi o is the equilibrium dose in the SiO2 region, Dsi is hole pair creation energy of = 17 eV [21,22]. This yield is deter-

is the mass mined mainly by two factors: the magnitude of the oxide elec-
the absorbe_ dose in the PIN diode, ([ten/p)siOais the mass
absorption coefficient for SIO2, and ([ten/O)s_ tric field Eox, which is acting to separate the charge pairs, and
absorption coefficient for the PIN detector, the initial line density of electron/hole pairs created by the inci-

dent radiation particle. In general, recombination is greater for
Dose-enhancement effects are expected when there are low-energy x rays than high-energy gammas because the line

regions of different atomic number within hundreds of nanome- density is greater for x rays. Under low-field conditions (< 105
ters of the region of interest in the device under test. In V/cm), approximately twice as many electron-hole pairs recom-
absorbed dose enhancement, electrons which are produced by bine for 10-keV x-ray radiation as compared to Co 6° gamma

the deposition processes in one layer can ultimately deposit radiation [23].At moderate fields (1 to 2 MV/cm), electron-hole

Table 1: Ratio of Relative Effects of Co-60" and X-Ray Irradiations t
i

iCo6°/X'Ray) # Holes(Co 60)I
I .i iii in|

Case Description Electron-Hole Absorbed-Dose
# Holes(X-Ray)Recombination Factor Enhancement Factor

I I lll

Gate Oxide (ON)
Thickness " 25 -50 nm 1.4 1/1.6 = 0.6 = 0.9
Field = 1 MV/cm

Gate Oxide (OFF)
Thickness = 25 -50 nm 1.8 1/1.6 = 0.6 = 1.1

Field = O.2-0.4 MV/cm

Field Oxide (ON) ..............
Thickness - 400- 600 nm = 2 0.7 to 0.8 1.4 to !.6
Field = O.1 MV/cm

,,

Gate With TaSi

Thickness - 25 -50 nm 1.4 1/2.5 = 0.4 (max) 0.6
Field = 1 MV/cm

,,

SOl Back Gate

Buried Oxide Thickness = 0.4- 2.0 pm 1.5 for 0.4-[tm SIMOX = ! = 1.5
Field - 104 V/cm 3 for 2-[tm ZMR ---1 = 3

..........

*Assuming a Pb/AI walled test box during Co-60 irradiations
tAssuming no saturation effects



recombination is 10 to 30% greater for x rays. At very high for the irradiation of back gates in an SOl technology. Buried
fields (> 5 MV/cm), yields approach 1 and there is no difference oxide thickness of 0.4 to 2 I.tm are considered to be irradiated
between low-energy x rays and high-energy gammas, with zero back-gate bias and associated fields -_ 104 V/cm. For

these thick oxides, dose enhancement factors are 1 for both

To summarize the discussions in this section, estimates of Co6° and x-ray irradiations. The EHR factor and overall ratios !
the combined effects of absorbed-dose enhancement (ADE)and at these very low fields range from 1.5 to 3 for the 0.4-I.tm
electron-hole recombination (EHR) are listed in Table 1 for sev- (SIMOX) and 2-1am (ZMR) buried oxides, respectively [27].
eral important cases for standard MOS technology. EHR and Clearly, a strong and accurate correlation can be provided
ADE "factors" are defined as the ratio of these effects in Co 6° to between Co6° and x-ray irradiations of microelectronic devices.

x-ray. In the last column of the table, a ratio per Eq. 5 is pro- The low-energy x-ray source will be able to support the qualifi-
vided as an approximate measure of the relative effects of Co 6° cation of devices. At the present time, one QML vendor in the
and low-energy x-ray irradiations. The results in Table 1 have US relies on the x-ray tester for qualification and lot acceptance.
been calculated assuming that the Co6° data are taken in a Pb/AI

walled test box and that saturation effects are not present. Also, IV. COMPARISON OF TEST METHOD 1019.4
an additional 10 to 20% of dose enhancement may occur during AND BASIC SPECIFICATION NO. 22900
Co 6° exposures even inside a Pb/AI box if high atomic number
elements are present, such as Au deposited on the inside of Qualification testing of ICs for radiation hardness assur-
Kovar device lids [5]. Not factored into Table 1 is that practical ance is carefully defined by test methods which are an integral
x-ray irradiations are typically performed at much higher dose part of QML methodology or an equivalent parts procurement
rates than Co6° irradiations and, consequently, radiation- system. MIL-STD-883D, Test Method (TM)1619.4 [1] is the
induced defects have annealed less. test method that governs total-dose testing of microelectronics

in the US DoD, while ESAJSCC Basic Specification (BS) No.
Five cases of practical interest are considered. The first 22900 [2] is its European counterpart. In this section, with the

case is a standard gate oxide biased "on" during irradiation. The aid of Table 2, these two test methods will be compared. The
EHR factor (the fraction of unrecombined holes for a Co60 general philosophy of each method will be discussed and differ-
gamma source to the fraction of unrecombined holes obtained ences in their detailed protocol will be examined in light of the
using an x-ray tube) is 1.4. The ADE factor is 1/1.6 since it is 1 underlying physics. It is hoped that an understanding of similar-
for Co6° and 1.6 for 10-keV x rays [23,24]. Overall, the two ities/differences between these test methods will promote coor-
factors (which are multiplied) nearly cancel and the number of dination between the US and Europe toward a goal of improved
holes from Co6° is roughly 90% of those produced for the com- hardness assurance. This discussion will focus on the use of

parable x-ray irradiation. The second case deals with a gate these test methods for qualifying parts in low-dose-rate (1)
oxide biased "off" during irradiation. Due to the semiconductor space or (2) high-energy particle accelerator applications.
work function difference between the gate ,d substrate, i.e.,

Cms ---1.1 V, there is still a field of 0.2 to J.4 MV/cm at zero As presently configured, both TM 1019.4 and BS 22900
applied gate bias for gate oxides from 25 to 50 nm. The EHR are intended to provide a conservative estimate of MOS hard-
factor is 1.9 indicating twice the yield of holes for Co 6° irradia- ness in low-dose-rate applications. To accomplish that goal, TM
tion at these low fields. The ADE factor remains the same as for 1019.4 is a two-part test. The first part of its main test sequence
the first case, and the ratio of Co 60 to x-ray effects is _- 1.1. For is an irradiation to a specified dose at a dose rate of 50 to 300
the third case we consider thick field oxide structures which rads(Si)/s followed by electrical test. This part of the method is
have low electric fields even under "on" bias conditions, typi- a conservative test for parametric or functional failure caused
cally in the range of 0.1 to 0.2 MV/cm. The EHR factor is primarily by n-channel gate-oxide or parasitic field-oxide tran-

approximately 2 in the low-field region, and the ADE factor is sistor shifts due to radiation-induced oxide-trapped charge. This
closer to 1 at these oxide thicknesses [25,26]. ADE decreases as part of the test plays an important role in screening commercial
the oxide thickness increases since the range of secondary pho- CMOS technologies for use in space, where leakage from "iso-
toelectrons (-- 100 nm) becomes small compared to the oxide lation" oxides can be the primary degradation mode. The sec-
thickness. At 2000 nm, ADE factors in SiO2 are essentially 1. A ond part of the method is an accelerated aging or "rebound" test
fourth case looks at corrections for devices with heavy metals. [3-5] for estimating ionizing radiation effects on devices in low-
Devices are now being manufactured with metallization layers dose-rate environments. At the present time, this test is only
of tungsten and tantalum silicide. The presence of such layers is applied to MOS-like technologies that are known to exhibit
expected to result in significant dose-enhancement in adjacent time-dependent effects (TDE), e.g., trapped-hole annealing and
SiO 2 gate oxides for x-ray irradiation [25,26]. ADE factors as interface-trap buildup, over long time periods. Specifically, the
high as 2.5 have been reported for some cases [26]. EHR factors main sequence of the second part of the test consists of an addi-
or devices with heavy-metal silicides are expected to be similar tional irradiation equal to 50% of the specified dose, followed
to more conventional polysilicon-gate devices. The net ratio of by a 168 hour anneal at 100°C under bias and a second electri-
effects from Co 6° to x-ray can be as low as 0.6. In other words, cal test. This part of the method is a conservative test for para-

considerably more dose is deposited in the SiO2 gate insulator metric or functional failures due to timing degradation resulting
under x-ray irradiation. In a final case, a comparison is provided from the long term buildup of interface traps and will play an
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in_portant role in screening both commercial and hardened responsible for radiation hardness assurance. BS 22900, on the
CMOS technologies. A part intended for space application must other hand, has separate paths or "phases" due to the differing
pass both tests, requirements and logistics of technology evaluation versus

qualification/lot procurement. Different procedures are actually

Basic Specification 22900 has a similar test flow. Irradia- provided for "Evaluation Testing" versus "Qualification and
tions are performed in a range of dose-rate windows, i.e., either Procurement Testing," and the test method is tightly coupled to
between 1 to 10 rads(Si)/s or 0.01 to 0.1 rads(Si)/s. In either detail specifications and procurement documents.
case, room and elevated temperature anneals are performed B. Similarities
under bias for periods of 1 and 7 days, respectively. Similar to
TM 1019.4, these anneals are used in an effort to account for In Table 2, it is seen that dosimetry and temperature

time-dependent effects in the space environment. Electrical requirements are the same in both test methods. Also, the
testing is performed following (1) initial radiation and (2) room/ requirement to irradiate and anneal parts using worst-case bias
elevated temperature anneals. BS 22900 also provides a flow is similar, as well as to maintain bias at all times, except during
chart for evaluation testing. This test flow is intended for either electrical parameter measurement. Both test methods prescribe
the vendor or user and provides important information on tech- that ICs be placed in conductive foam during transfer from the

nology characterization including process variability, magni- irradiation source to a remote tester and back again for further
tude and degree of TDE and post-irradiation effects (PIE), and irradiation. This procedure is intended to minimize annealing or
inputs for the qualification test sequence described above. For other time-dependent effects between irradiations and assures a
example, worst-case bias is identified and anneal schedules worst-case conservative response. It is further recommended
specifying time and temperature are developed during evalua- because (1) it provides for more consistent, reproducible results
tion testing, and (2) it is practical and protects against electrostatic discharge

(ESD). It is also useful to note that at the lower dose rates and

A. Test Philosophy longer irradiation times (typically > 30 hrs) specified in BS
22900, the bias applied between irradiation and test is relatively

The primary goal of a test method is to provide consistent unimportant. This is because differences in annealing between
and reproducible results. Toward tha, end, both TM 1019.4 and applied and zero bias over 1 to 2 hours following an irradiation
BS 22900 provide specific guidance on how testing is to be per- that lasts tens of hours are not significant [18]. Both test meth-
formed. For example, they specify bias and temperature condi- ods require that samples be placed in a Pb/AI container to mini-
tions, allowable dose rates, time between irradiation and test, mize dose enhancement effects caused by low-energy, scattered

anneal procedures, etc. In general, BS 22900 allows greater lat- radiation. This Pb/AI container produces an approximate
itude of tesv conditions. Not only does BS 22900 permit a wider charged particle equilibrium for Si and for commonly used ther-
range of dose rates, but test conditions can be tailored on a tech- moluminescent dosimeters such as CaF 2. Finally, details of the
nology by technology basis during the evaluation phase. The testing sequence are the same for both test methods, namely (1)
second goal of a test method is to provide test results that pro- the time from the end of an irradiation to the start of electrical
vide useful information on the radiation response of devices in measurements shall be a maximum of 1 hour, and (2) the time
realistic radiation environments. Toward that end, both TM to perform electrical measurements and return the device for a
1019.4 and BS 22900 have added tests that provide significant subsequent irradiation, if any, shall be within two hours of the

insight into device behavior in low-dose-rate space environ- end ofthe irradiation.
ments. However, it is the user's responsibilily to evaluate test
results and to determine their applicability to part performance C. Differences
in the environment of interest. In other words, a test method is a

tool for system engineers, but it provides no explicit guarantees There are three primary areas in which TM 1019.4 and BS
or assurances for every device type, technology, or use environ- 22900 differ. They are (!) dose rate, (2) dose, and (3) anneal
ment. A radiation-effects expert will always be required to eval- schedules. Each of these will now be discussed.
uate and interpret data.

When performing total-dose radiation-effects testing, it is
TM 1019.4 is simply a test procedure for measuring the important to specify :he dose rate of the incident radiation

piece-part hardness of ICs by exposing them in a Co6° source. It because it has been demonstrated that failure dose for an IC can
is a "stand-alone" test method. The guidance it provides is inde- be a complicated function of dose rate [3-5,18]. Clearly, the
pendent of whether testing is being performed for technology time-dependent nature of the buildup and anneal of oxide-

evaluation, part qualification, or lot acceptance. TM 1019.4 trapped charge and interface traps is the reason for these dose
seeks to control test conditions within fairly tight limits so that rate dependencies. The strong dependence on dose rate is
(1) results are consistent at different laboratories and (2) a observed for both commercial and radiation-hardened CMOS

"level" playing field is provided in evaluating the radiation and some modern bipolar devices.
hardness of vendor technology. TM 1019.4 does not concern

itself with setting system specifications, but seeks to provide As seen in Table 2, TM 1019.4 suggests testing in a range
valuable and meaningful test results to system engineers of dose rates from 50 to 300 rads(Si)/s; however, please note
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Table 2: Comparison of ESA/SCC Basic Specification No. 22900
and US MIL-STD-883D, Method 1019.4

..... Parameter ESA/SSC Basic Spec. No. 22900 MIL_STD-'883D, Method 1019.4
I I Illll I Ill IIII

Scope :Test method for steady-state irradiation testing of Test method for steady-state irradiation testing of
'ICs and discretes during technology evaluation & packaged semiconductor ICs

qualificationprocurement for space applications _

Radiation Source Co-60 gammas (ionizing); electron accelerator Co-60 gammas (ionizing)

(ionizing & displacement); alternate sources per-
mitted

Dosimetry Intensity ±5%; field uniformity ±10% Intensity ±5%; field uni't'0rmity ±10% ......
Pb/A1 Container Minimum 1.5 mm Pb/0.7 mm Ai unless no dem-' Minimum 1.5 mm Pb/0.7 mm A! unless no dem-

onstrated dose enhancement, onstrated dose enhancement.

Dose ± 10% of specification ± 10% of specification; an additional 0.5x overtest
for "rebound"

......

Dose Rate Exposure time < 96 h; Window 1, Standard Rate is 50 to 300 rads(Si)/S or at > dose rate of intended
1 to 10 rads(Si)/s; Window 2, Low Rate is 0.01 to application if agreed to by parties to test

0.1 rads(Si)/s; or lower rate if agreed to by parties
to test

Anneals: ..........

Room temperature For 24 h None
Elevated temperature At 100°C for 168 h "Rebound:" At 100°C :t:5°C for 168± 12 h

Temperature ......
Irradiation 20°C± 10°C 24°C±6°C
Test 25°C±3°C 25°C±5°C

Bias ......

During Irradiation & ±10%; Worst-case damage ±10%; Worst-case damage
Anneals

Between Irradiation & Device leads shorted (e.g., in conductive foam) Device leads shorted (e.g., in conductive foam)
Test

Test Sequence
Time Between Begin within 1 h, end within 2 h Begin within 1 h, end within 2 h
Irradiation & Test
Time Between 2 h maximum 2 h maximum

Multiple Irradiations....

that TM 1019.4 permits testing to be performed at the dose rate test methods assess TDE/PIE effects and simulate the effects of
of the intended application if this is agreed to by the parties to oxide-trapped charge growth/annealing responsible for IC leak-
the test [1]. BS 22900 sugge.sts testing in a range of dose-rate age-related failures and interface-trap buildup responsible for
windows, i.e., either between 1 to 10 rads(Si)/s or 0.01 to 0.1 timing-related failures.
rads(Si)/s and, once again, at the dose rate of the intended appli-
cation if this is agreed to by the parties to the test [2]. Clearly, Figure 6 illustrates how the failure dose of three commer-
laboratory dose rates defined in both test methods differ by sev- cial CMOS devices depends on the dose rate of the irradiation
eral orders of magnitude from dose rates typically encountered [18,28,29]. The "parametric" failure dose was defined as static
in space environments. The challenge in testing parts for use in power current in excess of 100 mA for OKI 81C55 2k and Har-

space scenarios is then to predict their response based on mea- ris HM6504 4k static RAMs, and 1 mA for SGS 4007 inverters,
surements performed in the laboratory at moderate dose rates, though the trends illustrated in the figure are independent of this
Laboratory measurements have the advantage of being more exact definition. For these commercial devices, the failure dose
controllable, practical, and cost effective. For example, per- either remains constant or improves as the dose rate is lowered

forming a measurement at a space-like dose rate (i.e., ~ 1 [5,18,19]. A similar trend is observed for transistors built in a
mrad(Si)/s) might take months to years, is not practical for special radiation-soft process at Sandia(G1916A/W33)[18].At
qualifying parts, and is fraught with pitfalls [5]. Both TM the present time, testing at TM 1019.,', dose rates leads to a very
1019.4 and BS 22900 attempt to extend results from laboratory conservative measure of the failure dost;. Less-conservative
measurements to space-like dose rates, but their approaches are variations of TM 1019.4 have been proposc,'d for estimating the
somewhat different. The discussions below examine how these failure dose of commercial technologies [29,30]. These varia-
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0o _ cial gate oxide is implanted through and remains in place over

"_ I'""[II.....I [ the base-emitter junction, have been observed to show this

so- effect. This gain degradation results from increased surface
a101,1w3 recombination and base current due to the buildup of radiation-

,o - o induced interface traps. For CMOS technologies, the acceler-

traps at lower dose rates. The thought was to try this test on
a• 20 bipolar technologies exhibiting similar dose-rate effects. The
._ data in Fig. 7 [36] plots the increase in base current for standard
_.,,_ .s_o, • _ I _1 i

_+0+ _ emitter NPN transistors following a Co 60 irradiation to 500o krads(Si) at 240 rads(Si)/s. In addition, these parts were
0,001 0.01 0.1 1.0 10 100 1000 annealed both at room and elevated temperatures ranging from

DoseRate[r|d (SiO2 )/|)] 60 to 250°C. The figure clearly shows that neither room nor el,-
Pig. 6. Failuredose versusdose rate for three types of commercialMOS vated temperature anneals exhibit increased gain degradation.devicesand a speciallysoftenedSandiadevice(GI916A/W33).(AfterRefs.
[18,29].) Instead they show decreased gain degradation! The accelerated

aging test specified in TM 1019.4 and BS 22900 will not work
tions typically allow for room-temperature biased anneals fol- for this technology. The only approach to take is to measure at a
lowing irradiation in order to take advantage of oxide-trapped lower dose rate. BS 22900's standard (1 to 10 rads(Si)/s) and

charge annealing and provide a more accurate and, therefore, low (0.01 to 0.1 rads(Si)/s) dose-rate windows will provide a
less conservative estimate of failure dose in space. BS 22900 more accurate measure of failure dose for this bipolar device.
has the advantage of testing at lower dose rates. These lower Once again, the reader is reminded that bipolar technology is
dose rates provide a more accurate measure of failure dose for specifically excluded from TM 1019.4's accelerated aging test.
the space environment. Users of TM 1019.4 would be well advised to irradiate parts

A major difference in the test methods is in the procedure from these technology at lower dose rates [36].
used for the accelerated aging test that provides an estimate of

timing-related failures for MOS microcircuits in low-dose-rate 1A I, lisa
environments. This test is sometimes referred to as a "rebound" Room _Im_srslurl _nelllno

test. Both test methods employ an accelerated aging test, but lo.
details of the test differ. Specifically, TM 1019.4 calls for an
additional irradiation to 0.5-times the specification prior to el,- 8 •

2 V ReverseBiasvated temperature annealing and electrical test. The additional '_, 1.5I.tmx1.5 _m
irradiation to 0.5-times the specified dose is required because of s - "_ Emitter
uncertainty in defining worst-case bias during irradiations and
anneals [5,28,29]. Typically, irradiations and anneals are per- 4-

formed under static bias conditions, and do not account for the a -/
possibility of significantly enhanced rebound voltages often I Isoohronld Annssllno

, I I , , I I

observed during switched-bias or ac irradiations [31-34]. To _n_t poltr_i A B O D E
compensate for this uncertainty, margin is provided in the form Measurement

of additional dose. In addition, one must consider the response Fig. 7. Increasein basecurrent,AIa/looof reverse-biased,standardemit!er• 61), '

of p-channel transistors, which following the elevated tempera- NPNtransistorsfollowmg(!) Co irradmtmnto500krads(Si)and(2)a senesof roomtemperatureand isochronalannealsat (A) 60vC. (B) 100"C,(C)
ture anneal have (1) a lower value of Vth than observed in low- 150°c,(D) 200°C, and (E) 250°C. (AfterRef.I361.)
dose-rate irradiations (because of increased trapped-hole

annealing at elevated temperatures), (2) greater drive than In addition to the differing dose requirement for rebound
would be expected in the low-dose-rate environment, and there- testing, TM 1019.4 and BS 22900 also differ slightly in their
fore, (3) a slightly non-conservative estimate of timing degrada- anneal schedules. Both TM 1019.4 and BS 22900 require a one-
tion. BS 22900 does not require an additional irradiation to 0.5- week biased anneal at 100°C, But 22900 also calls for an addi-
times the specified dose, but instead seeks to accurately identify tional 24 h room temperature biased anneal prior to the elevated
worst-case bias conditions during the evaluation phase to be temperature anneal and subsequent electrical test. TM 1019.4
applied during qualification testing. Both test methods do an does not specify this anneal because previous work has shown
excellent job of simulating interface-trap buildup and associ- that parts will experience the same buildup of interface traps
ated timing related failures in low-dose-rate environments, but (and timing degradation) under positive bias, even if interrupted
TM 1019.4 is more conservative due to the overt,st, by temporary storage in conductive foam [37]. To put this in

perspective, it is useful to examine the effectiveness of the dif-
In recent years, it has been reported [35,36] that some sod- ferent anneals in extending laboratory measurements to the

ern bipolar technologies experience increased gain degradation space environment. For reference, a 10-year space mission is
as the dose rate of an irradiation is lowered. Bipolar technolo- equivalent to 3.2xl0 s seconds. If a part is irradiated to 100
gies manufactured with polysilicon emitters, in which a sacrifi- krads(Si) at a dose rate of I rad(Si)/s, that takes 105 seconds. A
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24-hour room temperature anneal is only an additional 0.86 x in" the quality of parts, as opposed to relying on expensive end-

105 seconds, and does little toward extending the time frame of of-line testing. QML is cost effective and permits easy migra-
measurement toward the space application. However, elevated tion to next generation technology, A key to applying QML is
temperature anneals are far more effective in extending the time identifying the technology parameters that control the radiation
scale. Both trapped-hole annealing and interface-trap buildup hardness and bringing them under SPC. This is vital since there
processes are temperature activated with activation energies, are many sources of variation including lot-to-lot, wafer-to-
EA, of = 0.4 eV [4,38,39] and - 0.8 eV [4,17,40,41], respec- wafer, and intrawafer. As die size increases in the realm of sev-
tively. Therefore, elevated temperature anneals provide acceler- erai square centimeters, even intradie variations may be signifi-
ation factors of = 27 for trapped-hole annealing and - 720 for cant. Caution should be exercised in procuring parts from a

interface-trap buildup. For the trapped holes, a one-week anneal commercial vendor who may not fully understand or control the
at 100°C corresponds to 1.6x10 seconds. For interface traps, technology parameters relevant to the radiation response. SPC
which are more strongly activated, a one-week anneal at 100°C can best be accomplished by wafer-level testing. An x-ray/
corresponds to 4.4x108 seconds and provides excellent simula- wafer-level test system is cost-effective, supports SPC and
tion for space application, improvement of tecb'Jology parameters relevant to the radiation

response, and should be extendible to qualification/lot accep-
D. Advantages & Disadvantages tahoe. Several researchers in the past have demonstrated an

excellent correlation between x-ray and Co 6° test results. Both
Ideally, both TM 1019.4 and BS 22900 allow the user to TM 1019.4 and BS 22900 provide reasonable estimates of IC

screen out "bad" parts and, at the same time, not be overly con- response for low-dose-rate space applications. In many ways,
servative by failing "good" parts unnecessarily. TM 1019.4 pro- the test methods are quite similar, Major differences occur in
vides conservative measures of failure dose for space and the allowable dose rates used and some details of the "rebound"
tactical applications. It is easy and inexpensive to apply to ICs, test. TM 1019.4 places a premium on consistent, repeatable,
permits effective inter-laboratory comparisons, is readily and reproducible results while BS 22900 seeks to simulate the
extendable to x-ray testers which can operate at higher dose space environment more closely.
rates, and provides significant flexibility to "parties to the test."
This flexibility permits irradiations at the dose rate of the VI. ACKNOWLDEGMENTS
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